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We seniors have spent the last four years around the
members of our faculty. We have come to know them very well; and
no matter what they do, we really like them* Here they are:'

Mr. Honeycutt is our super intendant . He has a cheerful
smile, an excellent tenor voice, and horn-rimmed spectacles. He's
enthusiastic about modern educational theories and often discuss-
es them with us. That's why we like him.

There are just some people you can't say enough about.
Within a year Mr. Conrad has become one of us; he has been a
helpful advisor to "both seniors and underclassmen. His guiding
hand has made the Student Council and many other of our activi-
ties a success.

Principals and super intendant s come and go, but Miss
Iteclver sticks by us to plead our case and prod us along. She
knows us all, and everybody likes her. No matter what disasters
befall us, she has a cheery word and an ever-ready smile to help
us out of our difficulties. ^

Mr. Giduz is a Bostonian with the sharpest pair of eyes
and ears on record. Note to prospective French students: Mr.
Giduz is the hardest teacher to get by we've ever known. But that
doesn't make us like him any the less; he's a favorite of us all.

Mr. Farrar was coaching dramatic performances at the
high school when we were learning our multiplication tables, and
he's just as good as ever now. We could never have gotten along
this year if he hadn't directed our senior play.

During several of our years in high school, Dr. Gw.ynn
was super intendant. He ruled the school with an iron hand but
with a pleasant smile. He has been and still is inspiring all his
students with his Latin course in Causer.

Probably the chief reason for Mr. Munch 's popularity is
his sympathetic and understanding manner. He brought us all vic-
torius through the trial of learning what a plus b is equal to,
and we really learned.'
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If we had any romantic illusions about George Washing-
ton, Alexander Hamilton, or Andrew Jackson; Mr. Kinp broueht usdown to earth It is his humorous pictures oTTnS^lcar?fSroaand incidents that make his classes especially interesting.
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the biol °gy ™om there is a fascinating collec-
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specimensdncluding some very gruesome pickleds)
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^

s 13 work of Dr^ Preston, who, at one time or an-other has made most of us interested in science.

The Intelligentsia of our class worked themselves todeath trying to make an "A" under Miss Penny , and the rest ofworked just as hard trying to make a passing grade. We expect the
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ominont Jaw cowlick at the back of his head, satir-

flSttfi 2 V: reSent: that,s fc^Ross. He used to fight theGallic wars with Caesar but now he's finding in Freshman Eng -Ush classes ample occasion for his own inimitable brand of wit.

Mr. Templeton is our chorus director, but he teaches
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men

l°
U h6ar thc Glee Club ^nging and not-ice there is at least one fine tenor voice in it, if ycu'U lustinquire around; you will find that it is really ' Mr . Tempi S ton7

Mr. Legpett has taught some of us English, and the Jun-

f°

r
thnr

tiC -^b under his direction has amused us all in Chapel

.

11 those recitations and skits are a sample of his work we shouldhave more people like Mr. Leggett around this school?

Miss Riddle got a raw deal coming from Ell erbec, where
And f? f

be^ve^hemselves^o here where the pupils just don't.

un?ii
f

eL°msf SB*" "7^ Sm°° th ^
' Mr. House only this year brought his energy, wit. and

nud^ttP\ albUmS
-

d
+

°Wn fr °m ^^^ylvania. He teaches math to theotudents who are interested, and the others wait for wisecracks?ah m all, he has been a valuable addition to our faculty.

m** t» I
th

v
m0St romantlc figures around school for the

er ^i/T S ^aS bfee? Nicholas Korff, the Russian German teach-er. Tall, hanasome, with an intriguing accent, Mr. Korff is admired and liked by all those who know him.
(Continued on page 13)
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WILHELMINA ANDREWS-

I
I I l l '

\

Basketball(l,2,4); Glee Club(3,4); Sports Club(l,2); Knitting
Club(4); Home Economics Club(2).

Wilhelmina is grace and charm personified. With lovely naturally
wavy hair and beautiful eyes, one gets the impression upon first
seeing her that she is the cl inging- vine type; but you are wrong.'
Full of life, she makes a grand athlete; just ask her teammates.

JOHNS IE BASON-

Hi-Y(l,2,3,4) ; Glee Club(l , 2 , 3, president 4); Knitting Club(4).

Johnsie is one of the sweetest and prettiest girls that any sen-
ior class could boast of. She has a million-dollar smile and a
sixteen carat voice. Who said we were off the gold-standard?

MARY STANLEY BERNARD- :

Hi-Y(2,3,4); Dramat ics( 1 , 4 ) ; Proconian(4 ) ; Cheerleader (4 ) ; SEN-
IOR LIFE staff (4).

Mary Stanley is always bubbling over- a real fountain of energy.
She's knovmbest around C.K.H.S. for her work on the "Proconian".
When there's any work that needs some artistic talent and origin-
ality, one always thinks of Mary Stanley. ^SpjjLl of vitality and
animation, she is one of the most popular girls in the class.

JULIA BOOKER-

Hi-Y(2,3,4); Dramatics(l , 4 ) ;
Proconian( 4 ) ; Cheerleader (4) ; Sec-

retary and Treasurer Senior Class; Editor SENIOR LIFE.

Julia really has that certain something. We know it because of

her sparkling lovable personality which makes her the most popu-
lar girl in the class. We could never have gotten along without
her easy natural leadership and her undying pep and energy.

5
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MYRON BURCH-

Library Club (1,4).

Myron looks like the real studious typo; but beneath a dignifiedexterior, there is a lot of life and vitality. He is a good work-er too, as shown by his painting most of the scenery for the Sen-ior Play. He is always neat and perfectly dressed; we can im-agine him as a model for "Esquire".

DFLL BUSH-

Dramat i c s ( 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 ) ; Hi - Y( 3,4).

cutest girls in the senior class, and she de-
Dell is one of the
serves the title' Not only adorable-looking", "but she also has agrand personality. And have you ever heard her sing a blues-
song? Just wait- you have a real treat coming. Despite the factthat Dell blows up every now and then, we know she is not reallvserious because a mischievous little twinkle in her eyes givesway her grand disposition.

OUIDA CAMPBELL-

Dramatics(2,3,4); Glee Club(4); Knitting Club(4).

Ouida really knows how to get the teachers wound around her lit-tle finger; and that's an art tm of us have been able to accorn
plish. Everybody knows Ouida by her red hair which is already
far-famed; but to add to that her aggresive personality and an
interest in all that she undertakes to
more outstanding people in school.

do make her one of the

RFID CHEEK-

Dramatics (1 , 3,vice-president4 ) ; Hi-Y(3,4)
; Tennis (3,4 )

•

Club (4.); Proconian(Managing editor 4); Sports Club(2)-'
LIFE staff (4) .

'

Glee
SENIOR

A versatile* person, Re id has been
matic Club; can sing much better
Of the smartest people in the class*

-

;

ion he is one of the best-looking bov
could you ask?

a prominent member of the Dra-
than the average; and is one

And with that dark complex-
Now, what morein school
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NOEL IE COX-

Washington, D.C. High School(l,2,3); Hi-Y(4); Proconian(4 )

.

Although Noelie is new this year, it didn't take her long to get
into the swing of things; and from the very beginning we felt as
if she were one of us 4 She always has a pleasant word and an un-
usually cheery smile for everybody. The editor of the "Procon-
ian" claims that she's the most dependable and consistent worker
on the staff- and that IS something.'

HORACE DARK-

Sports Club(4).

Horace's chief charm is his low Southern drawl, which is the real
McCoy. But despite his lazy manner, we believe he's deceiving us.
Horace is really energetic when once he's interested in what he's
doing. He has a great many friends in our class, and we wish him
the best luck ever.

T.C. FARRELL-
FootbalKl ,2,o,4) ; Glee Club(l ,2, 3,4) ; Dramat ic3 ( 3, 4 ) ;

Manager
basketball team(3,4); Baseball(2); Track(4); Proconian(4 )

.

In spite of the mischievous tricks T.C. is usually up to, we can
not help but like him a lot. His ever-ready cheerfulness and good
sportsmanship have won him friends everywhere. Then, too, he is
talented in a musical way, having been in the school operetta for
the last three years. He also entered the state music contest as
tenor soloist when he was a junior. Wc hope he doesn't waste that
grand voice in the bathtub for the rest of his life.'

KATHLEEN GLENN-
Hi-Y(3,4); Library Club (1 , 2) ; Science Club||J; Physical Ed(3|jp
Art Club(3); Knitting Club(4)j|| Secretary and Treasurer of Soph-
omore and Junior Classes; Junior Marshall.

Kathleen has had a great many offices added to her credit in the
last four years. She has always been a smart student, but her
willingness to work and her dependability make Kathleen much more
enviable. With lovely features and a charming smile, she has a
sort of classic beauty heightened by her graciousness to us all.

FRANK GROSECLOSF- ^j^S^m
Blacksburg High School (1 ,2) ; Dramatic s( 3, 4) ;

Hi-Y(3, Secretary

page 7
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and Treasurer 4); Glee Club(4); Proconian(4)

.

Frank has one of the grandest tenor voices that ever hit C H F q

fullv
h^ ir ,t the Td f hiS talentsi He i^ys the piano beaStil

one of it n

a
r
eaL f

Y
tUre in his acting. IVe believe that he isone of those "potential geniuses" who is really -oing places'

VIRGINIA GROVES-

Home Economics(2); Knitting Club(4); Glee Club(4); Hi-Y(4).
Virginia is very little and dainty, as the French would say, "p -

ItlrnU ST l0
r"

ly
+ ^

r0Wn
l'u

ir anC eyGS are the first things thatattract your attention. Then you notice that she is always neat-ly and immaculately dressed. And last, but certainly not least,B.ne is one of those girls who really looks darling with freckles.

THELMA HORNER

-

Dramatics(l,2,3,4); Basketball (1 ) ; Hi-Y(4); Speech Club(4).
Thelma will be remembered by her sweet soft voice and contagious
ioif J

CUt
!i.

litU
3

e
i

and ful1 of fun; she is always re,df tojoin m anything. i3ut that doesn't mean she doesn't do any work-8^ gg§ °
f thG Dramatic Club a{i

Clubu5?*
S ' 4>; 01 ° 6 Club(1

' 2 . s > 4 >: 3n akbtball(3,4); Knitting

olcntV^
°f the ?^ CSt

n
eirls wo know

- Always vivacious, she hasplenty of personality plus. if wc could turn back the clock toimo, she would be typical of the popular Southern Belle richton oown to the drawl. Here's luck to a heartbreaker J
£

JANE KNIGHT

-

Dr"2ti^? n

eT!? id
^
nt 2

»
^asuror 3

>
StaU' Hi-Y President 4);

S ?
C

;;j i r"oon an Business manager 4); Gleo Club (2Hiilire staff (3); Fresident Senior Class.

1 cct?ve^
a
J/ 1+

en0rgl tlC
'

•ador
?
bl°: those and °°dles of other ad-jectives nit across our ralndB whenever we think of our seniorclass president. Although only 5-2", Jane fits the old sayingthat the "best things come in little packages".
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EDNA EARLE LEGGETT-

Hi-Y(l, 2, 3, secretary 4); Glee Club ( 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 ) ;
Library Club(pres-

ident 1); Proconian( 2 ) ; Dramatics ( secretary 4); SENIOR LIFE
staff (Business manager 4).

There's a saying that beautiful blondes are dumb. Well, we'll ad-
mit that Edna's beautiful but she certainly isn't dumb.' She's an
"A" 1 student and a simply swell girl. Edna has also been an in-
valuable member of the Hi-Y for four years and is always on hand
when there is any work to be done.

HOYLE MacBANE-

TennisQ , 2, 3) ; Baseball ( captain 4); Sports Club (4).

The fact that Hoyle has carried our baseball team to several vic-
tories is enough to show that he has been a very capable captain
of the team. He's a grand athlete, and the tennis team certainly
missed a swell player when Hoyle gave up the game this last year
in school. But then athletics is not his only specialty. "Ler.
femmes" take up a little of his time, and it seems he can really
get 'em- just ask a few of those Raleigh girls J

EUGENE MacCAULEY-

Boxing(2,4); Football(2); Glee Club(3); Dramatics(4)

.

Nome has ever yet reported having 3een Eugene when he was not
smiling. Always in a good humor, he never seems to be able to
lose his temper. A good athlete, he specializes in swimming and
is a really beautiful diver. We expect him to be a professional
swimmer someday, or perhaps an Olympic champion.1

JOHN EacCAULEY-

Baseball (manager 4); Band (4).

John is a practical joker, always up to something; but it doesn't
really bother us because he has such a swell disposition. We've
yet to see him mad with somebod^'. And have you heard him really
"ride on down" that tenor sax of his; he can go to town.'
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LOREN Mac KINNEY-

Hi -Y(l, treasurer 2&3, vice-president 4); Glee Club(3,4); Drama—
tics(4)

; Tennis (1,2 ,3) ; Basketball ( 3 , 4 ) ; Football ( 3, 4 ) ; Track
(4); \ Student Council (4); President Junior Class; Junior Marshal.

Our best-looking boy.' Our most outstanding athlete J The best bar-
itone for miles around.' What can we say about the most versatile
person in our class who jumps hurdles as fast as he makes touch-
downs? But in spite of the many important positions he's holding
in school, he still finds time to bt just about the swellest guy-
in C.H.H.S'

WARREN MENGEL-

Hi-Y(l,3, president 2&4); Basketball(l , 2, 3,4) ; Track(l , 2, 3, 4)

.

Tennis{2,3) ; Football (4) ; Dramatic s(l , 2) ; Proconian( 2 , 4 ) ; Band
(4); Glee Club (3); Airplane Club(S); Student Council (4) * H.11-
lif o(3)

I've been told that "swell" is a too commonly used word but I can
think of no better way to describe Warren. He is a grand athlete,
a good student, president of the Hi-Y, and a prominent member of
the senior class. Look at that list and then you probably will a-
greu with me in saying that he really is "swell" in every sense
of the word,'

MARY FRANCES MUNCH-

Glee Club(l, 2,3,4) ;
Hi-Y(3,4).

We can't say enough about our most talented senior who has put
C.H.H.S. on the map by really getting something out of a bunch of
ivory keys. She claims -:he never studies, but I wish she'd tell
us why those A's appear each month on her report card.'

BARBARA NFVILLE-

Glee Club(l,3,4, secretary 2); Hi-Y(2,3,4); Library Club(l,2);
Home Economics(2) ; SENIOR LIFE staff (4).

Barbara has one of the loveliest alto voices in C.H.H.S. During
her four years of high school, she has been an indespensible mem-
ber of the Glee Club. But that isn't all.1 She's donealotof work
in the Hi-Y, and hur friendliness and naturalness make her one of
the most likeable people in the class.

page 10
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telligenti We*ve re ill ,nl°^ *? 6 Dramatic Club J And in-
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by all of us.
classmates, well-known and liked

VERA MAE THRIFT-

-oS^ Home
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;
lB any ,°f US haVe — known,

ever seen her t /LsH b ]
° tf'L f

,

the g °\ Kave ^
ask her teammates about that- And „ ? gra

?
d pla^er > Just

know that gentlemen prefer biondS ' g Ut Vera Mae
' J™

SARA UMSTEAD-

Head cWj^S^Jfft&aj 'of
D
^rl'n£o |o A^oc?^ 3

,^ !

Vice-president of Senior Class.
Athletic Association(4)

.

Sarah, better known as "UmDv" nrnhihi „ „ .

other girl in school. President of thf 5?&??55
friends tha« any

Vice-president of the Ki-Y crovL th^t ,h ^ ^ ation and
what it takes. She-s the go-gltter £vne w tY^ ^ g0t Plcnty of
energy and a genuine fcf^S^H^ ££ Sfe?* SUrplUS

IRA WARD-

Baseball(4)
;

,„H Club(vice-

£S£*oSa* ^fi^n'out^^V^16 that our olass - -
of tL

t
StSt Council?" £

.

8t

S wn
g
as°°Uncle To '^so neat and immaculate. No one can d 1 snnt » £ f . ?7 Jf b

^
c?US(i

of the best sports in school?
dispute his title of being one
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LCrEN MACKINNEY:
Best-looking boy
Best-dressed boy
1:0 st popular boy
Host girl-crazy y.?

Best boy athlete *

i

rri /~i

1

JOHNSIE BASON:
Best-looking

\

KARY BERNARD

:

Biggest girl flirt

/

7
. EARRELL

Blggtfst boy flirt
EBigfroctl Pest

aw

Cm

DELL BUSH:
Cutest girl (tie)
Host original

JA1IE KNIGHT:
Best-drcssod girl
Host influential
Cutest gir] (tie)
Host conceited

girl (tie)

IURY HUNCH:
1 opt ralented
•'ost conceited girl(tie)

4N-

Best sport
Best all-around girl
Best girl athlete

\
....

if )

PAT WIHSTOM: :¥:&^^LDL STERN

j

'Best all-around boy I'ost intellectual
CRAIG FKILL1PS:
Cutest boy
Class baby

"TON

JO JOHNSTOH:
Host boy-crazy

REIB CHEEK: JULIA BOOKER:
Host conceited boy Host popular girl
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It took us seven years, but one day people called us,
"Freshmen "

We pretended not to hear.

mft„ +
During that first day there was a great deal of excite-ment. Everyone was saying, "Student Council". We acted wise but

* i?f ff
al:Ly know what 11 was al1 ab °ut until after we had wash-ed blackboards after school to work off "demerits",

n1p,„ n+
%ut we survived that year, retaining now only the more

SIpoliuSn^
r
^1^^^

h
^
C
?t?

C
?
U

T

^ *k»*m* in pai?s: Mis/penny 2nd
heirty laugh'

(Latin) Lawson and Amo; and Dr. Howard and a

thnn tv>,
ThU

f
We m0Ve

i 2
ur

first ^ear - No more, no less activethan the usual group of freshmen.

yawned
ThGn there was a summer through which we stretched and

got used to
m
being

ntinUed t0 d ° S ° in ScPtember ' until 1934 when wc

t+ 4.1- Sophomores
j7ntinn " was then that TV^pt-w first taste of class organ-m^lt^^^t^^ H ^otitMe

9 *0* we insisted on

Our accomplishments this year were generously punctu-ated with geometrical figures and Latin idioms.

mqt ma ?
Gf0

^
e our Sophomore year had receded too far in the

?rhP^i!
fCTd ourse

J
v
?
s bac* ^ school. And on the top of ourschedule cards, we read in significant print

juniors
. ,

.^d 11 was as such that we moved into the new hiphscnool building. to

•Uti m
/or classroom ni £hli Shts $ that year our nominations

Pnnnv * v!

n hlS Mathematical Metaphors and (again) Missrenny and her Pain over Puns.

I
hGn

.
C
f
nTt be overl °oked that our Junior-SeniorDance was decidedly above average.

It was during this year that our interests in athleticsand other extra-curricula activities securely took root.
And we cultivated them over a joyous summer/ so thatwhen we were finally acknowledged as

Senior s
the first thing we did was to take the lead in the or-ganization of the Student Activities Union.

k + i J- Jnth the SUCCCS£ of that behind us (and the experience
itvJ ?H during our freshman year) we organized a Student Council,
first president?

33^ Y 1U nm,1C; of which one of us was the

nniqp . 35
G
+ £

ear
u
PaS^

e
? on bringing outstanding success andpraise to us through scholarship, sportsmanship and showmanship

As a group, success has been our key word. As individu-
als, may it be the same. For now all is over and we are

Graduates
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Out of the dim magic past into the brilliant light of
today comes this perfected machanism. It is a machine that delves
into the past and reproduces actions- with pictures- of long ago*

This wire hooks into the switch and the electricity
speeds along this piece, hops this one, blows up the inside of
this tunnel, trucks up a blue breeze here, Suzy-Qs down this way,
and finally comes to this wire hooked to my wrist, shocks me; and
that is my signal to start.

As I turn the switch the dust of the dead take up their
weary forms and rise again to thrill the modern world with medi-
evil splendour and glamour.

We find ourselves in Merry .Old England where we see
crossing the courtyard of Windsor Castle Sir Walter Groseclose
Raleigh who is graciously spreading his cloak for Her Majesty,
Queen Mary Elizabeth Munch.

Johns ie Cleopatra Bason, gliding on her flower-bedecked
barge along the Nile, is being pursued by $r;ifc Warren Mengal the
Red

.

Now we find on the high seas Lor en Bluebeard MacKinney
pacing the deck of his pirate ship followed by his seven vives-
his most devoted wife, blonde Edna Leggett; tall brunette Kath-
leen Glenn; short blackhaired Virginia Groves; round redheaded
Hilda Stern; gay good-natured Thelma Horner; and cross-patch Dell
Bush who has trainbearers to keep her hair from tripping her.

At Waterloo we find Patrick Napoleon Winston heatedly
arguing with his wife Julia Josephine Booker who is sitting on top
of a cannon. The question it seems is "To be or not to be".

Craig Robin Hood Phillips followed by the ever-faithful
Little John MacCauley, keeps shooting arrows at the Sheriff of
Nottingham. s

Marie Jane Antionette Knight sits sedately in the throne
room of her palace chewing her nails, and casting glances at her
kingly husband Myron Louis XIV who is snoring with gusto.

Mary Frances Helen Oakley of Troy Is feeing carried off
in the still of the night by Hoyle Romeo MacBane.

Jo Johnston, the Maid of Salem, is being hung 'hy^j^
flowing tresses for witchery.

Marco Eugene MacCauley Polo has just returned to Venice
from his thrilling adventures among the oriental maidens.

ivan Reid Cheek the Terrible is feeling very much alone
because his terrible temper gave way, and he slayed millions of
his subjects.

,

;

, Maude Catherine the Great Webb has finally given awav
to the ardent wooing of Kubla Richmond Sloan Khan- that old son
of the sandy desert who has so many harems.

page 16
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Madame Martha Webb duBarry is applying make-up in the
secrecy of her rooms. Although she doesn't know it, she is doomed
to make thousands of women beautiful by passing on her beauty
secrets

.

Barbara Joan of Arc Neville is striding into battle: the
nun all dropping like flies before her- and not from her sword.

Vera Jezebal Thrift now wear's her red dress for every-
day. She has a wicked looking black one for dances.

Florence Wilhelmina Andrews Nightingale is still carry-
ing the lamp. She only comes out at night.

Ouida Portia Campbell is arguing over the caskets of
her opponents. They withered from the blast.

Emily Venus Sparrow is taking good care of her arms
with the help of Casanova Horace Dark, that gallant cavalier of
the dark a/res .

Mary Stanley Bernard, Queen of Scotts, is playing jazz
on the bagpipes to call all the little scotties to lunch.

.Betsy Urnstead Ross is sewing on the Bonny Blue Flag. She
keeps thinking about the stars, though, and just cannot seem to
get the st.:. ; . £j

Queen Noelie Cox Victoria is riding by amidst the thun-
derous applause of her subjects with her favorite statesman, Bar-
on Korff. 1

Leonardo T.O. Farrell da Vinci, the groat lover is look-
ing at his reflection in a lily pond. He has stopped only for a
few moments betv/een travels.

But our glimpse into the mysterious past has vanished.
The vision of those long dead has faded into nothing- to be seen
no rnor^.

-V. «>1 Jt, Ai St w \t \t
** /V *\ 4\ j\ *\ 4\~

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF , . . , , , $

1. Mr. Ross didn't know any jokes?
2. Loren MacKinney wasn't always polite?
3. "Mac" couldn't do ten things at once?
4. Roy Strowd wasn't born to be a politician?
^MThe P.T .A. liked Hi-Y parties?
6. Freshmen weren't freshmen?
7. Mr. Hoaeycutt wasn't just swell?
8. Marie Watters didn't have that electric light smile?
9. Mr. Munch didn't know "six of one and 1/2 dozen of another"

were equal?
10. Seniors were dignified?



Because our efforts at trying to gain knowledge from
this beloved and sacred institution for the enlightenment of grop-
ing minds, is about to end &nd pass into the yellowed and crumb-*
ling pages of the history of this aforementioned establishment-
we think it only wise and appropriate to bequeath our vices, vir-
tues, habits, and characteristics to our young and, as yet, inex-
perienced successors. Therefore we, the graduating class of 1038*
do hereby make the following statements:

To the rising Freshman Class, Loren MacKinney leaves
his electric razor, so that they nay get rid of the oncoming fuzz.

, Edna Earle Leggett bequeaths her brains to Joe Weather-
spoon, in order thot he may graduate in the twentieth century.

Kathleen Glenn wills Eer cloud of silence and perpetual
calm to Sim Nathan.

Mary Stanley Bernard leaves her title of "Class Flirt"
to Marie Watters, who will probably gat; it anyway.

Jane Knight gives her weight and height to "Tiny" Taylor
in order that he mey obtain a more f-.vorable "altitude".

To Thomas Odum, with special request from Mr. Ross who
8*g a drawer full of his toys, Crnig Phillips wills his title of
"Class Baby".

fO Lei.f : Jensen, Warren Mengcl bequeaths his Number 31 l*gfeeling thatUeif.. needs 3 firmer foundation.
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> Frank Grosecloso leaves his ability to

tail !
b?Sn\ he

g*f$f*
{^ling that the former has enoughhair to fulnl the position to perfection.

tt.t i

Del1 Bush b0(
i ue^ t^ her bluus-singing voice to Mcllieholmes, knowing that Mollie will be billing to carry the "torch'\
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To a - les Perry, Pot Winston leaves th* highest honor of
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ld) Presid -nt of Student Council; inhopes that Goles will be a. very large patch on the seat of thegovernment of the school.
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we bequeath our diplomas, csps

t t V P^ilegos;, nd the potience ,nd under^n.:^that the faculty and principal have shown us this ve** tftrising Senior Clc.ss of '39.
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of high school he was elected president of an important club.

TAIT ELDER ( 1 ) -Fr u shman Representative on Student Council.
First Impressions:
Influential; ambitious; future politician; changes his Ws to Rs.

HUNT'. H0BBS(3)-Associate Editor of "Proconian '», Treasurer Student
Council, Secretary Senior boy's Hi- Y, No. 3 on Tennis Team.

First Impressions:
Agreeable; frank; versatile; listens to Benny Goodman constantly.

MARY LOUISE HUGHES ( 2) -President girl's Sophomore Homeroom, Vice-
president Junior Dramatic Club.

First Impressions:
Lively; active; cute; unusually talkative.

ALICE L0GAN(3)-Secrotary firl's Senior Hi-Y, Vice-president Jun-
ior Class, winner of second prize in poetry contest.

First Impressions:
Good-natured; companionable; intelligent.

DAN MARKS ( 3) -Student Council Rep, for Jr. Class, Junior Marshall.
First Impressions;
Grand disposition; has a good coat of tan from playing tennis in

all seasons; has a large collection of striped shirts.

GALES PARRY( 3) -President Junior Class, first team basketball, ten-
nis, and football, Chief Junior Marshall.

First Impressions:
Better known as "Short Dog", good "1 i ttl e-appl er " ;

Friendly;
popular; good executive.

BILLY SMITH(1)-President boy's Freshman Homeroom.
First Impressions:
Makes friends quickly; can be found underneath a pair of dark

glasses (we don't know exactly what he looks like).

ROY STR0WD(3)-Editor "Proconian", Vice-president Student Council,
Junior Marshall.

First Impressions:
Influential; ruady, willing, and able; talks a lot; usually "pol-

iticking "; can be found in "Proconian "room or Conrad's office.

BILLY THOMPSON( 2 )-Fresident Junior boy's Hi-Y, President Junior
Dramatic Club.

First Impressions:
Good-humored; forcible; usually yelling; has blonde, curly hair.
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First Place

WET WINDS by Doll Bush

The stiff undressed, limbs of the trees
Stretched up to the haggard sky
With their prickly twigs standing out
Like goose pimples on a chilly day.
Telephone posts leaned forward
On their flimsy wires for support
That was not there,
And the antagonistic mood
Of the wind battered on
Cringing deadened leaves;
The grumbling ill-tempered heavens
Drew their dark brows together
And fretted in ugly discontent,
While the impending storm withheld itself
On the brink of the sky with threatening gestures
Like a bad-mannered child
With its tongue waggling from petulant lips.

\> w \>
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Second Placo

TRANSITION by Alice Logan

Everything was calm. There was no stir,
no pain.

I only knew that I was tired no more.
It seemed that I was floating in a mist

on to Oblivion.
Leaving the earth had not before seemed
Simple as a step from here to there;
Eut now a quiet journey to the vast unknown,
A great adventure
Bidding this earthly sphere farewell,
Seemed not so strange
Since now I felt so weary of my sojourn there.
Eagerly I sought to reach

the heavenly quest,
Knowing my soul could find eternal rest.



THE PROCON IAN
With Roy Strowd, rising senior, as editor, the Procon-

ian had the most successful year in its eight year history. Not
only did it publish thirty issues regularly, but also a printed
issue for the last edition. As a weekly mimeographed high school
paper, the Proconian continued to rank among the best papers of
its kind in the state. Those whose work merited pins at the end
of the year were Roy Strowd, editor-in-chief; Hunt Hobbs, assoc-
iate editor; Jane Knight, business manager; Reid Cheek, managing
editor; Noelie Cox, news-editor; and Mary . Bernard, Miriam Buice,
Frances Bason, Margaret Pickard, Julia Booker, and Mr. Ross, the
faculty advisor,

BAND
The newly organized band, under the able • direction of

David Bennett, has been very successful since its beginning nine
months ago. It received the highest possible rating of its class
in the State Music Contest at Greensboro this year. Mr. Bennett's
cohorts were not lacking in individual talent as Truett Bennett,
Allen Garrett, Richard Bradshaw,and Reynolds Privette took honors
in instrumental solos. The woodwind ensemble, composed of Baylor
Henntosor, Winfield Rose, Allen Garrett, and Truett Bennett, also
rated. In addition to this, the band has given two concerts for
the public, which were enthusiastically received. The band has a
promising future since only two of its thirty-four members gradu-
ate this year.

Vieing for honors in music with the band was the Glee
Club, which took great strides forward in '37-' 38. With Mr. Temple-
ton as the director, the club gave two chapel programs and a con-
cert. But the club's big achievement came in the State Music Con-
test at Durham and Greensboro. At Durham, Chapel Hill took top
honors; and at Greensboro, was second only to Roanoke Rapids. All
the choruses(mixed, boy's, girl's) ranked highly as did the solo-
ists(Johnsie Bason, Loren MacKinney, Frank Groseclose, Thomas Od-
um) and the girl's trio.

DRAMATIC CLUB
At the beginning of the year Hilda Stern, Reid Cheek,

and Edna Leggett were elected president, vice-president, and sec-
retary-treasurer, respectively. Many of the outstanding students
were enrolled in the club and prospects were bright. The first a-
chievement was in cooperation with the Student Activities Union.
A "Dramatic Cargo" of three one-act plays was presented before an
enthusiastic audience. The plays, "Merridew's Right Hand", "Wur-

22
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z el -Flummery", and "Lawd, Does You Understand?" were well -noted.
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n th ° l\r,8hPlay were EuSene MacCauley, Dell Bush,
m

Phillips,
#

and Mollie Holmes. In the secona cast were Loren
Horn o?
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a Booker, Frank Groseclose, and Thelma
P ppV \J? M
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Sl Pla^ werG acted bY Hilda Stern, ReidCheek, and Mary Bernard, The success of these plays was due'large-
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who
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only dirtc ted two of then: but also sup-
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+
e ne\ scenery and the final complicatedvvorko of preparing the stage for acting. Much time was spent byhim, ana not only the club but the whole school is indebted to him

Although the senior play "She Stoops to Conquer" was not'

menbe^^'pfifp^^^n^^p £
lub

*
r
S
n the ^ads were played bymemoers: Reid Cheek, Dell Bush, Frank Groseclose, Julia BookerLoren MacKinney, Hilda Stern, 'and T.C. Farrell This Slav ahuge success and made $132, which in fifty dSliars mSrf tLn Inyother senior play has made in the history of the school..

honor club^ thp^L^u- V^
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? ised from different sources was donated
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6^ Christmas. Warren Mengal and Sarah ^Umluadnetc. the ofuces oi president for the Senior boy's and girl's Hi-
2fficel^n
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F?r betteV re|.it;long between faculty and students- foran efficient organization to be in charge o f i-ct i vi -i tl • f or «

fOT <>f good leaders to study scho^
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prSbl t is and'how £o solve*
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to ^£^F^go?S^n}^^.?^ °thor ^ools;°for these and
v%n&e%fP??I^i^ wa

f
f£rmed » This is the secondvenx-ure 0 £ its kind and now promises to be a successful one. TheCouncil consisted of a president, vice-rresid ent qp^Ptirv ™htreasurer, along with a representative- rrom each* class aSFnome-room. This year's president, Pat Winston, with his commit tee- nnd

/ ? ^ * s t ai 1 1 3 1 no 1ud ing Roy Str owd ( v i c e - pr J I i d ent ) , |o ry Martha "
Cobb

( secre yary), ana Hunt Hobbs treasurer), carried out \ Wk dutiesvery nicely. Much of the success of the Council was made nosslh?Pthrough the efforts of Mr. Conrad who worked faithfully

STUDENT ACTIVITIES UNI ON
Another advancement, started" 'two years ago bv Melville

ClCfs^ y?ar mi
^
ch t? the joy of the Senior

them to all athietVc~cont^ Dramatic'ciubf
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and a year's subscription to the school paper. The money was al-
™f 2 n ? activities proportionately. This plan proved verysuccessful and by all means should be continued next year.

CLUBS ORGANIZED THIS PAST YEAR
.

The 4-H Clubs have gotten the best start of the new or-
fnn

1
wnii°

nS,
+ H

nde
r P e

g
r
2
siden°y of c°y Durham the boys have be-

fiH!L°n
r
the St

S
dy

2
f

£
arminS products and plant ing crops . Thegirls with Louise Crawford as president , have been studying healththis past year. Next year with the new equipment in the Home Ec-onomics Room, the 4-H Club girls plan to learn to cook and sew

a u- u ?2 r those interested in Speech and Dramatic Art, MrsSchmhan offered direction in a special course.
'

Mrs. Breckenridge started a club for the girls who were
interested in learning how to knit. Mrs. Adams was head of theHandicraft Club that was open only to boys. This organization in-cluded instruction in weaving, making pottery, and wood-carving.

Mrs, Swalin started an Art Club for boys and girls in-

fpw'h lin
,
Pc;iin

- +
ing an<

?
dray^g. Although this club had only afew beginners, it promises to be an important outside activity

n^n?«*Vrr beac
? s

?.
the PCh ° o1 has already purchased some re-prints of famous paintings to start an art collection.

The Sports Club with James Hearn at the head has usedits regular meeting period as one in which to either lerrn orplay various games that the school equipment offers.

Facing a very difficult schedule considering the mater-
?
and> CoaCh Nottlec nevertheless molded a team that made amuch better showing than some of the scores indicate. Consistentstars for the Zephyrs were Mac Kinney and Jackson( ends

) ; Earrell,Perry, and Ward (backs); Canada and Captain Sloan(tackles) ; andMnston(center). The season's record is as follows; Chapel Hill,

r w^V™?^ J
C;V?7 -Bethel Hill(O); C.H. (6 )-IIillsboro(13

;

?^ }

p f^Wl '
(0) -Henderson (14) ; C.H. (13) -Winston Salem

(38), C.H.(12)-Roxboro(12); C . Pi. (7 ) -Methodist Orphanage (6 )

.

ATHLETICS : BASKETBALL /' - :

The basketball squad was well-balanced for the '38 sea-son,but due to injuries and other mishaps the team failed to liveup to expectations. The highlight of the season was the 39-19 vic-tory over Henderson in which the basketball boys rerlly worked
well together. The whole season included seven victories and eightdefeats, poaches Barclay and Wright were very valuable aids'totheir proooges. Those winning monograms were Poythress, Jackson,Mengal, Marks, Hobbs(f orwards)

;
MacKinney and Hogan( centers) -Ken-

field, Perry, and Phill ips(guards) , Warren Mengal was high scorer
for the year with sixty-eight points.
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k„+ • f
n the Sirl's basketball there was plenty of spirit-but m most of the games, the opposition was too strong The team
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ATHLETICS: TENNIS
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